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KDSWELL
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING,

VOLUME 4.

Our Great Silk Sale Now Going
missing. Later the railroad officials
said there was only one killed outOil Outlook Takes on a More Roseate right, and declare they believe no one
Hue. What the Driller Thinks.
was burned to death. It is known that
A small vein of oil was struck by there are many injured, and the offthe drillers in the well of the Home icials have notified Mercy Hospital at
Oil Company at a depth of 700 feet Chicago to be prepared for the reSaturday.. The. oil was in a four-foo- t
ception of forty injured persons.
strata of soft, sandy formation that
Wreck in Missouri.
lies on hard rock. There is nothing
12. Two
Mo, Nov.
St. Louis,
in the find except the best of evidence
that there is oil somewhere in the coaches and a sleeping car on the
Kansas
Mo. Pacific fast mail from
vicinity.
J. H. Mook, of the firm. Parker City were thrown from the track by
Drilling Co., who is here superintend- a broken rail near Eureka, Mo., toing the drilling, has been in this bus- day and eleven passengers injured.
iness 25 years and has had experience
Wrecked by Dynamite.
in the oil field3 of Canada, PennsylvTenn.,
Nov. 12. The
Nashville,
aniaWest Virginia, Ohio and Indiana,
and is familiar with the fields of the warehouses of the American Snuff
stand- Co. at 'Eddyville, Princeton and
West. From his experienced
Kentucky, have been wrecked
point, he says that oil exists in paying quantities in the Pecos Valley, by dynamite.
Two of them were blown up last
but cannot say just where it will be
night.
found. The people here will see oil
Eddyville, Ky., Nov. 12. A snuff
In the Valley some time, he says.
Texas, the drillers warehouse was blown up here today.
At Beaumont.
go from 1,200 to 2,00.0 feet, and it is Bloodhounds followed the trail of the
the same at Bartlesville, I. T. They wreckers for ten miles into Caldwell
had to go 2,500 feet before getting county. Several months ago the trust
oil in paying quantities at Boulder. warehouses in the southern part of
It is Impossible to get a well at less Kentucky were dynaimted and the
than 1,200 or 1,500 feet anywhere. In growers who sold tobacco to the
'
California and Beaumont fields they trust received warning messages
sftfch
find just
indications as that from the night raiders.
found in the Home well Saturday, at
Engine Explosion Kills Three.
''just such shallow depths. It is below
San Jose, Cal., Nov. 12. Three emthese small veins that the gushers ployees were
killed by the explosion
are found, at a depth of 1,500 to
on
engine
an
of
the southbound Sun2,500
SMALL VEIN IN HOME WELL.

.

Fre-doni- a,

feet.

Mook left this morning on a
two weeks trip to Toledo, Ohio, and
Buffalo, N. Y. His son will be in
charge of the work during his absence.
Mr.

set limited at Sargent street last
night. Some of the passengers were
badly shaken up, but none of them
injured seriously.
o

Rushton, of Atlanta, Ga., has
arrived to spend the winter. He is a
Some people can't make good friend of Official Court Stenographer
coffee the others buy Chase & Longstreet Hull..
Sanborn's from Jaffa, Prager & George Buffum is taking a vacation
from his duties at the land office.
Co.
C. E.

WANTED.
help, both
WALTON'S STUDIO.
male and. female, at Shelby Hotel.
parties desiring photographic
- work
will please arrange to come in
Not Our Fault.
as ' soon as possible, in order to inIf you notice any difference besure prompt delivery. Prices to suit tween the sentiment on the editorial
page and the reports on the outside,
all classes.
18tf
it isn't our fault. The inside of the
o
paper is always printed before the
latest returns come in. '
FOR TARIFF REVISION.
Chicago,
Nov. 12. A dispatch to
We are exclusive agents for
the Tribune from Washington says Chase & Sanborn
Famous Cofthat immediately after congress con-- '
venes next month Senator CiiUom of fee. Jaffa. Prager &Co.
Illinois wilt introduce a joint resolution' in t"he senate, providing for the
appointment of an expert tariff commission to"' consider and report on
schedules. Such a commission should
be absolutely
and should
treat the subject in accordance with
the needs of business and the interests of the country. In the judgment
o'f Senator Cullom the time has come
to eliminate the tariff from politics
and make It whatj it should be, a
practical business proposition.
Dining"" room

A1I

JOINT-RESOLUTI-

non-partisa-

Cole's

n

.

Hot Blast

DYNAMITE, FIRE AND
RAILROAD COLLISION.
Chicago, Nov. 12. On of the officials of the Baltimore and Ohio road

announced today that they had received positive news from the wreck at
Woodville,
and that it was known
that out of 135 persons on the train
40 were killed, 35 Injured, and sixty
escaped.
Valparaiso, Ind., Nov. 12. Probably
fifty out of 167 Immigrants "who were
on a westbound passenger train which
with a freight train
collided head-othis morning at Woodville ten miles
from here, are missing, and it is believed their bodies were consumed
by the fire which
destroyed six
coaches of the passenger train. The
colliding trains were passenger train
!No. 7
made up of express and passenger .cars, and freight
The passentrain No. 96
ger train had " 150 passengers, nearly
vV
all Immigrants.
.
The wreck occurred on a curve and
the engineers had little time to "re
verse levers and "jump. The accident,
it Is claimed, was the result of
by the train dispatcher. He
d
freight held
ordered the
to allow the westChicago
junction
at
bound, passenger to pass. The passen
ger was running in two sections, but
d
train
the conductor of the
was not' notified of this. When, the
first section passed the freight pulled
out and started for Chicago on the
main track and the collision followed
The first reports Indicated that there
were five known dead and a number

Heaters and
Ranges

n

west-boun-

d,

east-boun-

d.

.

--

mis-'directio-

n

window' display. Come in.
and let us explain the economy of fuel question to you.
A Cole's Hot Blast Stove
will cut your fuel bill in two.
WE CAN SHOW YOU. '

east-boun-

CI

to-th-

THE LEADERS.

& CO
THE SOCIAL WORLD.

IN

Twenty-fou- r
lady friends gave Mrs.
J. A. Graham a fruit shower at the
home of Mrs. G. T. Veal last Friday
afternoon. Mrs. Graham has been
away all sumer for her health and her
friends gave her this party to show
their regard for her and incidentally

e

o

.....

When the Landlord Was Cook.
That story of "Mrs. Brown," of the
Brown Palace Hotel in Denver, being
such a good cook realized In Roswell
Sunday .when Landlord Gilkeson, of
theGilkeson Hotel, put. on an apron
and cooked the meals of the day from
start to finish. He had lost his chef
and first assistant, and it was up to
him to show that he understood the
hotel business from bottom to top.
And he did, for the meals Sunday
were the best they have been, which
is saying a good deal. Mt. Gilkeson
is expecting a new chef from Kansas
City today.

$5.00. REWARD.

reward of five dollars will
be given for the return to this
office "of a gold locket contain- ing a child's picture. Locket
was lost about one week ago.
A

Don't fuss at your grocer if
your coffee is not good, he
n
would sell you Chase &
if he could, but we are exclusive agents,
Prager
&Co.
San-bor-

y

Hin-kle-

....

....

-

but Chairman Jones still claims his
Election by 300. Mr. Jones has insti
tuted suits in Colfax and Torrance

counties to have several - precincts
thrown out and will contest Rio Ar
riba and Taos counties unless Larrazolo has a clear majority. The latest
Republican estimate is 221 for Andrews, based on the claim of 300 ma
jority in Taos, which i3 disputed.
Nothing

Definite in Taos.,

-

Judge G. A. Richardson late , last
night received the following telegram
Democratic Chair
from Territorial
man 'Jones:'
Santa, Fe, N. M., Nov. 11. My early report from Taos is contrary- - to

present Republican claims. Nothing
definite ye.N Fear manipulation of the
late returns. Must remain in this
section and watch contest, which
may be necessary. Inform the Daily

ALL VIOLATIONS OF LAW
WILL BE PROSECUTED.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Nov. 9.
"

"

"We propose to prosecute every
violation of the election laws that
comes to our attention, whether from
Na Republican or Democratic source
was a statement made this afternoon
by Attorney General W. C. Reid,
speaking for himself and Governor
Hagerman.
Charges of election fraud are being
made in Torrance county. While Governor Hagerman and Attorney General ' Reid were at Estancia yesterday
on their way to the capital they were
met at the depot by a delegation of
Estancia citizens who complained of
alleged illegal voting, illegal counting
and the ejectment of an election
judge.
Martin - Chaves, ; of Estancia, was
the city yesterday to consult, with an
lent voting and counting. It was his
son who, it is claimed, was thrown
out of a voting place while serving
as a judge of election, because he
would not agree to the count made
by the other two.Mr. Chaves and his son came to
.

.

east-boun-

"

NUMBER 218

to fiill her pantry with the choicest
Daily Record.
the ci yyesterday to consult with an of
canned and preserved fruits. Every
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 11. (Sunday attorney as to what steps could be guest brought some of her own fruits
taken to prosecute the alleged viola- and made a pleasant social affair of
night) Returns
from twenty-thre- e
counties, comprising all the Territo- tors. It is understood that they have the gathering. After an "afternoon of
amusement, coffee was made
ry, except Taos and Rio Arriba, give engaged Attorney A. B. Renehan to social
and Mrs. Earle, famous as a buscuit
' twenty-tw.majority.
look
interests.
their
It
after
Larrazolo
maker, went into the kitchen and soon
a delicious luncheon wa prepared
is not believed that the official count
Chaves County Returns. '
preserves from Mrs. Veal's pantry
will materially change these figures,
County
CommissionBoard
of
The
completing the menu. The affair was
county,
except in Torrance
where
informal and thoroughly enjoysome precincts may be thrown out ers of Chaves county met this morn- quite
able. The ladies who composed the
ten
ing
o'clock
and
the
canvassed
at
on account of irregularities. Rio Ar
party were Mesdames
Richardson,
riba county has gone Democratic, out returns of the election. These returns W. A. Johnson, Bear, True, Mason, T.
official figures:
M. Daniel, A. Pruit, A. Pruit, Jr.,
definite figures are unobtainable. The give" the following
Willson, Joyce, Morrow, Humphreys,
On Statehood.
latest reports state that Taos has
Poe,
Otto Hedgcoxe , Slaughter,
1,279
Yes, .;
gone Republican. It is believed that
W. L. Hill, Mclntyre,
Divers,
Earle.
- No,
308
the Democratic majority in Rio ArriWalker and McGaffey.
ba will be larger than the Republican
S71
Majority for Statehood
majority in Taos. If precincts are
Her Seventh Birthday.
Congress.
Delegate
to
For
county,
it
thrown out - in Torrance
Miss
Ethel Mueller celebrated her
1,137
.
Larrazolo (Dem.)
will wipe(Out the Andrews majority
birthday Saturday by giving
'
seventh
467
Andrews (Rep.)
in that county.
a party at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Mueller, on Ala
670
Majority for Larrazolo,
Will Contest if Necessary.
meda Heights, to a number of her
Delegates to Const. Convention.
Special to the Daily Record.
friends. The afternoon wasMiap-pil... . . 1,123 little spent
Poe ((Dem.)
East Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 11.
playing birthday and chil1,101
Richardson (Dem.)
Late returns receiv
(Sunday night)
games, after which refreshdren's
524
Snyder (Rep.)
ed at Democratic headquarters here
ments were served. Those present
(Rep.)
552
Hamilton
,
lower the majority of Larra&olo, but
"
- were Misses Frances Bear, Vera
Councilman 12th District.
Chairman Jones still claims that he
Guy
Makin,
Lucile
and
John
..1,084
Cameron (Dem.)
is elected beyond doubt by a majoriHowell,
Harold Zink, Dora and
..
..
.. 570 Wayne
(Rep.)
Carmack
350
gives
for
ty of 300. Rio Arriba
Kellerman, Marie Watson,
Larrazolo, and Taos breaks almost
Bemis Fisher, Stella Woodward, Ma514
Cameron's Majority,
even, with Larrazolo a few votes in
ry
Hill, Mattie and Travis Rogers,
Representative 18th District.
the lead. The San Miguel county maMyra
Martin.
Hudspeth (Dem.) ... .. .. 1,112
jority for Larrazolo has shrunk to
(Rep.)
Tully
547
779. Union county gives 'him 300. The
FREIGHT ENGINE
latest returns from Grant county low
SMASHED THE DEPOT.
565
Hudspeth's majority,
ered his majority there to 440.
Detroit,
Mich., Nov. 12. One man
Representative
19th
District.
Chairman Jones has already insti.. 1.105" was killed and several injured todayMullens (Dem.)
tuted contests in Colfax and Torrance
.,.
,
.
.. 553 when a Michigan Central freight enLindsey (Rep.)
counties to have several precincts
ine ran away and crashed into the
thrown out, and will contest Rio ArThird
street depot, tearing down a
Mry.ens' majority, . .
552
riba and Taos counties unless Larralarge
of the structure. The
section
The Record will give the complete
zolo has a clear majority.
George
R. Booth, parcels
man
dead
is
county
In tabulated
The latest Republican estimate is returns of the
agent.
on the engine saw
crew
The
form
tomorrow.
221 majority for Andrews, based on
a passenger train approaching from
a claim of 300 majority for Andrews
behind and jumped. The deserted en
Roosevelt and Eddy Counties.
in Taos county which is disputed.
Portales, N. M., Nov. 12. The offi gine dashed into the station, tearing
cial count for Roosevelt county shows out a section 25 feet wide, and the
By Associated Press.
second and third floors over this sec
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 12.- Late Larrazolo has a majority of 627.
collapsed.
tion
12.
Nov.
official
Carlsbad,
The
returns received at Democratic head
o
quarters lower the majority of O. count here gives Larrazolo- - a majoriA. Larrazolo for delegate to congress, ty of 591 in Eddy county.
NEWSPAPERS BEST MEDIUM
Special

(Signed) A. A. JO"S"ES.

are you had better see our

OnPRICE

THE GANG STILL COUNTS

Record.

Tbe rage of the age. We
are selling more of them
than ever before. They are
better than ever before. If
you don't know what they

NOVEMBER 12, 1906.

LARRAZ0L0 ELECTED BUT

"

"

mm

.

-

"

THREW A BOMB AT

THE WRONG MAN.
Nov. 12. A bomb was
thrown at Mayor Reinbot this morn,
ing. The mayor was not hurt and
pulled a revolver and killed
the
bomb thrower..
Moscow,

&

List your property with Woodruff
DeFreest, Okla. Block, Room 4.

J. H. Hayden, of Artesia, was a
business visitor here Friday.
R. L. Casburn and wife, of Hager
man, were here Saturday shopping
and visiting friends.
H. J. Rhode and daughter drove
up from Dexter Saturday morning.
R. S. Cravens, the Hagerman drug
gist, was here on business Saturday.
J. H. Fox returned to Lake Arthur
Friday night after spending several

days in Roswell.
J. N. Cook, of Sparta, 111., came
Saturday morning from the south and
will be here several days.
Mrs. Frank McDaniels came up
from Carlsbad Saturday morniu; to
spend three weeks with friends.
D. .1 Miller
the PluJna viiintrv
NOTE:
These reports give Lar Richmond Merchants Decide to Steer 100 miles east, nfnrrivfwl
on th mitn
razolo a total majority of 1,888 in
Saturday from a trip to El Paso.
Clear of Schemes.
Chaves ,Eddy and Roosevelt counties. From American Press.
Miss Adell Lenox left Friday night
At a recent meeting of the Retail for Barstow, Tex., for a weeks' visit
Merchant's Association in Richmond. with her sister, Mrs. Erving McEl-roKANSAS DEMOCRATS
GIVE UP THE FIGHT. Va., the association passed a resolu' Topeka, Kan., Nov. 12.
W. H. Ry- tion practically restricting advertis.1. C. Rule and wife, of Springfield,
an, chairman of the Democratic State ing to newspapers. This method is Mo., are here for the latter's health
Central Committee abandoned head adopted by associations throughout and will probably remain for an ex
quarters today. It seems now, he said, the United States and is a great sav tended visit.
by ing to merchants who are continually
Mrs. M. .1. Gray, of Orchard Park.
that Governor Hoch is
solicited to subscribe for much
Saturday morning for Carthage
left
1,500, although the official returns are
advertising which is of no and Rush viile, 111., on a two weeks'
not complte.
commercial value.
business trip.
The emphasis placed by the Richmond commercial body upon the suPeter Rupps has arrived from CalJohn McAden is Dead.
value of advertising in news- umet, Mich., bringing his daughter
City Marshal J. J. Rascoe today re perior
papers is based not only on right here for her health. Mr. Ruppe is
ceived the following Telegram: "Jno. theory, but also on practical expe- identified with the copper interests
deal of money is of Calumet, Mich.
A great
McAden, of Kansas City, is dead. His rience.
in injudicious advertising, and
sister lives in Roswell. He was mar- wasted
Mrs. Lumpkin left Friday night on
and novel schemes which
ried, but we don't know his wifes many varied
men are solicited to adopt a few, days' trip to Artesia and Day
name. Please publish In papers there. business
are far more profitable to the pro- ton. She will return Monday to pre(Signed) Eylar Bros., undertakers, moters than to the advertisers. Any pare to return with her daughter.
form of publicity may have a certain Miss Lumpkin, to their old home in
Kansas City, Mo.."
is Kentucky.
Mr. Rascoe knows nothing of the value, but very often the method
whieh
to
business
not
aid
the
suited
A. F. Gallup, a- well known immi
dead man or his relatives here.
adopts it, and much money is thrown
O. T.,
away on advertising Which doan1 gration agent from Blackwell,came
who
in
in
Kansas,
has
been
people
is
whom
the
for
Dead.
reach
it
General Shafter
Friday and states that the result of
eyes
mainly
or
ftreir
meets
intended,
Bakersfleld, Nov. 12. General Wm.
election in Kansas will not be
casually when they are absorbed and the
R. Shafter, U. S. A. retired, died at
known until an official count is made
in no mood to give it consideration. and
that there will be contest in Leav
12:45 p. m. today.
advertising that
Much of the hand-bino matter which way
is scattered in the yards of residences en worth county
the election goes.
swept
pile
slight
or
into
the
trash
is
Cigar Stores Closed Sunday.
o
thrown aside as waste paper.
Hotel
yesterday serv
Gilkeson
The
In view of the action taken in dis ingly
reTeople have formed the habit of
trict court against the two cigar stores garding advertising circulars with ed about two hundred meals, most
of Roswell, both of these business scant notice, if read at all, and bill- of them to Roswell people who did
advertising . is identified In the not wish to take Sunday dinner at
houses were closed Sunday. S. Uhl- - board
public mind with the blare and. ex- home. This hotel is rapidly forging
felder, manager of the Rothenberg travagance
of circus and vaudeville to
& Schloss store, was indicted on the exploitation.
.the front as the most popular in
Advertising in the periodical press, the city.
charge of violating the Sunday law.
He pleaded, guilty Saturday evening and especially in the newspaper, has
over any other
Living flowers, spectacular feature
and sentence had not been pronounced a greatof advantage
advertising, for reasons at the Majestic this week.
13
yet. It is understood that the filing kinds
that may be readily understood. In
of information against the Smoke the first place, the newspaper affords
Honse was as far as the case against a wider and prompter publicity and
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
a more effective distribution of .the
that institution has gone.
(Local Report.)
advertising information than any oth
('observation taken at 6 a. m.)
er means that could possibly be employed.
Mr. Smith Will Remain.
The daily paper goes Into
Roswell, N. M. Nov. 12. TemperaRev. John W. Smith, pastor of the hundreds or thousands of homes ev ture. Max., 72; min., 35; mean, 54.
by
ery
thousandsof
day and is read
Southern , M. B. church, nas deciaea people.
Precipitation 00; wind S. W., veIn the newspaper tne adver
to remain in Roswell for another year. tiser can bring his name and his locity 2 miles; weather clear.
and has so announced. He had been wants or bargains to the attention
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
when they hare the
tendered a tempting offer In Dallas, of thousands
tonight
Tuesday; station"
Fair
and disposition to give a delib- ary temperature.and
but, largely through the Influence of time
erate and undisturbed attention and
his many friends and admirers here, consideration
M. WRIGHT,
to what is presented
has decided not to leave Roswell.
Official In Charge. '
to them In the columns of the paper,
y.
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W. C. Reid.

p

An Elegant Line to Piclp From
AU Prices and Grades -

Payton Drug,

Your

Piano

Tuned by

fiery Co.
BookSiatib
Opposite Postoffice.

The Drug rind Book Sellers

Hundreds of taxpayers of Bernalillo
county have signed a petition, which
DEMOCRATIC IN P0LITIC8.
will be presented the next .legislature,-asking
that all laws providing
THE RECORD PUBLISHING
CO.
payment of fees to' county of
for
the
C E. MASON,. Business Manager. ficers be repealed and that county
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Editor officers be placed on a salary basis

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD

Have

Bernard

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roawell,
The New Mexican calls upon the
s
New Mexico, under the Act of
attorneys to prosecute the
district
of March 3, 1879.
newspaper editors who have been ex
posing the doings of the New Mexico
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
plunderbund. What rejoicing there
$ .15
Daily, per Week,
would be among the ancient order of
.60
Dally, Per Month,
police50 grafters and thieves if all the
Paid In Advance,
jail.
put
Fe
men
in
Santa
could
be
3.00
Dally, 8lx Months,
5.00 Eagle.
Dally, One Year,
The- Record understands that the
(Daily, Except Sunday)
district attorneys of New Mexico are
no longer working unde'r the orders
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
of the New Mexican.
Don-(res-

Stovesl

Hervey

&

LAWYERS

t

ft

Room 9 Texas Block.

Phone

jai

LAWYER.

v

It is life or death to your Piano
Whether you have a good or a
poor Tuner tune it. 'If you think
of buying a piano soon do nothing
until you see him and 'save money
and worry. We .will open in the
Payton Drug Building with an elegant line of pianos. Leave word
there or drop us a Postal Card.

a shipment of the CELEBRATED
WILSON HEATERS, using both Coal and Wood. These
stoves are of various sizes and designs, and we are offering
them at extremely low prices to close them out, as we do
not wish to handle them in moving to our new building. It
will pay you to inspect this line before making a purchase
We have just received

Richardson

G. A.

Texas Block Rooms
Telephone 172.

and 7.

5

;

elsewhere.

.

S. BATEMAN,

U.

"

ATIORNEV AND COUNSf

If

AW

Office with the America n National Bank
Telephone No. 47,
Roswell, New Mexico

P. Lewis Hardware Co

w

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

--

-

HE RECORD IS AN EXPONENT
SUPPORTING THE GOVERNOR
OF JEFFERSON IAN DEMOCRACY
From Santa Fe Eagle.
PURE AND UNDEFILED.
The Roswell Record, the only Dem
All advertisements to insure Inser ocratic daily newspaper in New Mextion In the same day's issue of The ico, is one of the most consistent supRecord should be in the printers' porters of Governor Hagerman in the
hands before eleven o'clock .In the Territory. In - its issue of last Mon
morning. Orders for taking out any day it says: "The Record declared
standing ad. should also be In the of its faith in the character of Governor
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its Hagerman upon the day of his ap
pointment. Every Democratic paper
being run that day.
in the Territory has taken the post
tion that he should be supported in

The fee

system-shou-

ld

go.

Caught in their own trap. It is to
laugh.
Now is the time for the use of
Teddy's "big stick,
Not yet ready to apologize for su
perfluity of enthusiasm
LARRAZOLO UNDOUBTEDLY IS
ELECTED but he may. be counted

his efforts to give the Territory an
honest business administration." The
Record is right. We can see no reason
why every honest citizen and every
honest newspaper in New Mexico
should not support the policy of the
governor. New Mexico has been graft
ridden long enough. It is a duty that
every honest citizen of the Territory
owes to himself to assist in putting
an end to the reign of graft.

CAUGHT IN THEIR OWN TRAP
"What is the matter with electing
Ten thousand majority claims look Territorial district attorneys by the
ljke thirty cents to Territorial Dem people? If not, why not? The time

The total vote in Arizona was less
than the vote in favor of statehood
in New Mexico but the minority con
trols.

It was tiha qld gang that placed In
the hands of an honest governor the
power that- they now fear he will
exercise.
-

The grafters builded better than
they knew when they sought to retain
all the power in the hands of Gover
nor Otero.
Fully
of the voters regis
tared in Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt
counties failed to vote on election
day. Same old story.
one-thir-

--

d

Democrats do not favor the. princi
ple of

power in government,

one-ma- n

hut just now it threatens to react
on the fellows who established it.

.The newspapers.. that hav been re
ferring to the Santa Fe New Mexican
as the "Almanac", should prefix, "last
year's." The Almanac is. out of date.

for' this innovation in the Sunshine
Territory seems to have arrived.
Santa Fe New" Mexican
Take your medicine old man. Grin
and bear-it- ,
There was a time when
it suited the interests of the gang
for the governor to have strings on
all the district attorneys hut now
that we have an honest governor the
grafters are caught in their own trap,
or to use another figure, the Almanac
makers have to take their own medi
cine. It is fortunate for the people
just at this time that the governor
has this power, but the Record be
lieves there Is no danger of him us
ing it except for the benefit of the
people. Perhaps the New Mexican
may now be able to, recall the- - argu
ments made by. Judge Richardson, of
Roswell, when, he tried to induce the
legislature to make the office of dis
trict attorney elective. Democrats are
in fa.vor of electing district attorneys,
district clerks and district judges
but while, we remain under the lim
itation
of Territorial government,
and are so fortunate as to have, an
honest governor, perhaps the. more
power the executive has the. better.

The district attorneys fortunately
are somewhat subject to the influence
REDEEMED..
of the governor for the. present. This
Nov-- . 1K
Fe
Santa
Easte,
Ttould be a bad thing except under
governor
The fair name of New Mexico has
ai. honest
been redeemed.
The result of the
delegate
to congress from
election
for
on;
now
the- influence
depends
Much
proven
Territory
conclusively
this
has
Hagerman,
Attorney
Governor
and
of
'
General Reid with the district attor- - that the people of .New- Mexico, dP
nys. A square deal ia all the Demo not indorse the methods of Delegate
Andrews or of his political sponsors.
- crats ask.
The voters of the Territory have
wiped,
The Record is informed that Terri-,- . nearly out a Republican majority of
ten thousand
have given a
torial. Chairman Jones is a fighter. If substantial majority and
to
a man who
he needa a few Texas rangers from has a clean record and who
made a
Capt.
Bujac
help,
to
Valley
ta Peoos
campaign
right,
for
justice,
for
for
of .Carlsbad should be notified.
clean, honest and economical government.,
"
Governor Hagerman and Attorney
The" days of the grafter, of the pro
General Reid have announced their fessional politician and of the polit"purpose to investigate all charges of ical boss are gone in New Mexico.
ejection fraud. regardless of party, The taxpayers are tired of an increas--and the district attorneys have been
ed burden of taxation for the benefit
instructed- - accordingly!."
of the
and the New Mexi
co plunderbund, and have said so in
The next legislature should pass a no unmistakable terms at the polls.
The days of illegal registration, of
primary election law. This would
being stuffed ballot boxes and doctored reeffectually, prevent the jwu-tle- s
dominated by party bosses. The peo- turns are at an end.
This has been brought about thro
ple would have something to say
about the, nomination of. candidates. the efforts of an honest executive
who is determined to give" New Mexi
-- Santa Fe Eagle.
co a clean administration and the ef
forts
of .the .. newspapers, both, Repubtoo
little
a
crowed
we
Perhaps .
lican
and Democratic, which are not
we
Today
let
the
week.
much last
or subsidized by the 'grafters
owned
screaming
a
little
Eagle
do
Fe
Santa
so1 long plundered, the Ter
who
have
printed
was
Eagle
for a change. The
ritory,
the assistance of a candi
and
Information
later
had
Saturday, and
delegate
to congress whose
date
roost'for
than the Record had when its
reproach.
Is
above
record
airing.
ers were brought out for an
.

"
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-

tax-eater-

s

.

-

.

-

E. LUND
LAWYER

Leave Word

Speciatty nining Law

WHAT?

-

Navajo Block.

-

324 N.

Main.

Citizens who desire

Hi.

Why, Anything you want in
the Candy line, fresh fruits,
fresh nuts of all kinds. And
those HOT DRINKS are just
. Fine and Dandy.

Kipling's
Candy Store-

Nan

Over Firsi

in are invited to call
Main Street, and leave their names.
future patrons and will be glad

We

STOVES
put gas in

your house.
Makin

Phone 186

-

Mexico

The Compounding of

Prescriptions

General Practice and special
attention given to DlweaHes of

want your

227

Phone

Roswell,

- -

l08.NorthlMain Street.

J. B. KEASTER

the

you

Bank.

::::::
m

of-o- ur

-

DR.

when

W

Special attention given tQ
Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice
a specialty

."

Connections

to know all
to talk gas to you, show you stoves and fixtures, ami give
you that meaty little booklet "Gas and Its Uses."
We want

NOW LAN

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

for

to have gas put

at our office, 108 North

Kye,

Ear,

None

and Throat.

Glasses Fitted
American Natl Bank

Office over

fftone 235

Is not as easy a business as some people suppose. It takes
a man that knows his business. You will find just such
men in our prescription department. We can fill your prescriptions better than anyone else in town.

Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST

Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.

-- INTESTINES
AND
DISEASES OF WOMENL
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLf )CK.

STOriACM

s Bargain Store

MISS MEERS

immi

Watch This

Hair DreeBing anil Manicuring- Parlors.
Electrlal Massage. Face, and Scalp Treatments, Shampooing. Chiropody. Flair
bleaching and dying, best of dyes. Wigs
switches, putts anil puu'ipinlours made to
order. Call 20S W.
St Phone 411
-

KEEP THE RIGHT TIME

Sace

NEXT WEEK

4-t-

We can sell you a clock that will
keep the RIGHT TIME. Our
stock consists of an elegant line
of these time pieces ornamental:
as well as plain.

PARK

&

MORRISON

Dr. T. E. Presley
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Hyacinth, Tulip and

Dri Thompson W. Grace

Oklahoma Block.
Office Phone 237.

Res. Phone 422

Kansas City and Return $25.10
On account of the
pi Commercial
Congress at Kansas
City, Mo,, Nov. 20 to 23, 1906, round
trip tiekets wJU he sold on November
18, J8, 20 and 21 at the above rate.
Final return limit Nov. 28. . Tickets
can be extended to Dec. 18 by depos
Trana-Mississi-

(

iting and paying a fee of $1.00
M. D. BURNS, Agt. P. V. & N. E.
o
....
,
320 acres of land near
Roswell
with plenty of water for irrigation,
15 or 20 acres bearing orchard, small
house and some other improvements,
Valued at $60 per acre. Carlton &

Paper-whit-

e

Narcissus Blubs at
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184 .

of Still College.
.Diseases a Specialty.
"v
38a two rings.

Office to Navajo Block Room

15

OSTOP

.

ru.

at

"roswell brokerage company

ATMS
at

DEALU55

IN

UUAin

ahu oiuuiw

BROK.fc.Kb

Local Stocks.
Hhiraao Grain Markets.
,.,iH We hnv anil mi

aB hours

We

t4r

e

StockH? We have
lu Orain ..r you
nystck iV'f U
Have
jiwalt vi)Ur call I" r
etM

74

h

New York Stocks
nr.ni
w

ire v., it .quare .leal.

'

have the l.i.ver.

We

COMPANY
BROKERAGE
ROSWELL Jr..
CiKt Ki,,iDna Bank.

Estate, Rent and Loan Agent

Auctioneer.

tne 409.

n84 N.

Main St

Dir..

Kemp Lumber Go

EYS
Y
S

ilOtftJforth

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

ilain Street

Lumber

Armstrong
DENTIST.

Get Our Estimates on Bills

iPhone No. 35

K
K

Western Grocery
greatest family LOfiTcvoTver
,. .
. Co:
rr rii...
i'k a. in. to it ill. 1 vuijji ia.
whisky, full quarts $1.60. OrientallOU
Red Top Rye, the

rd

T.tone 538

Cdfc answered
$ione No. 37.

Red Top Rye, the greatest family
whisky, full quarts $L50 OrientallOtf

.....
.....
.....

(ai

Nerv 0

.,,

Fresh Jersey and Holgtia mvs
St. John Bros., &&mrf-t-r

.

Or-eTa-

radc

-

Or. C. B. Hi' .rjhlnson
Dr. riary B. . rtatchinson
Graduates' of the
V
r!c,lw. Senol
Osteopathy.
Jrttvllle, Missouri
w. jhTc.

for sale.

P. V. & N.. E. TIME TABLE.
Railroad Time.),
Northbound, arrive
10:10 a.m.
Northbound, depart. .... 10:25 a. m.
Southbound, arrive,
4:50 p. m.
South boun d, depart,
5 : 00 p. n.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.

to the Lover's Lane by tne way of t he V.lg
I
16
miles for 75 cents round trip. W, leave
a cimnfe of
U ,11
secured.
be
can
more
if crowds of ten or
Laveyever ni
der the same arrangement. Car leaves fro
or
.Shelby or,Qrand

Dr. Charles L.
Dr. Alary Helen Parsons.

Graduates

osil

BIG AUT0M0BUS.

MUNCY'S

OSTEO PATHS
ParsMi.

fl D. BELL

$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms
Long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial I
Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.

flf Mflm
will be

;

Bell.

W. W. OGLE.

SPECIALIST.

Jewelers.

;

.

R.

Kiplitfg Has II.

Q.ut.

ocratic Chairman Jones.

Stoves!!

Pos

The Expert Tuner

'

--

Reid

t

fcervey.

J. M.

.

....

We will satisfy you
stocK.
our
inspect

heTretTtst grades.
Come

ant

at all times.

the District Court, Chaves County,
E. A. Cataoon, Administrator of
, the estate of Joseph Bowman,
deceased," Plaintiff,
In

--

New Mexico.
vs.

FOR SALE.

Miller, Rosa Lawing. Minnie
Bowman, Clara. Goodart, Sarah Bowman and Daniel Bowman, heirs at law of Joseph
Bowman, deceased,

--

to-wi- t:

t:

Ij. WYLLYS,
Clerk of the District Court,
Chaves County, New Mexico.
G. A.
Richardson, attorney for
Plaintiff, ' Roswell. New Mexico.
(Mon. Nov. 5, ta)
T'Via

GEO.

Proposals for Bridge.
Tlnn rH rtf fount v PnmmiRsinn.
N. M., will con-

sider sealed bids for the construction
of a public highway bridge, of metal
on steel, concrete-fille- d
cylinders, at
a point to be determined by said
Board at time proposals are considered, over one of three sites selected
by a commission appointed for that
purpose near Dexter, N. M.
Each bidder will furnish, at his
own expense, and file with his bid,
plans and specifications for the construction of said bridge and a certified check for $1,000.00 that he will
enter contract and file bond for the
faithful performance of contract.
Successful bidder to furnish all
material and complete bridge at his
own expense.
Length of bridge 300, 312 or 400
feet. All bids should be filed with the
Probate Clerk at Roswell, N. M., not
later than 12 o'clock, noon, Decem-

ber

17t3
Pocketbook.-- ' containing - a
for $14.90; also $3.40 in silr

:

-

ROStt

i

M

Gil

-

Mori

GUI

(For the Treatment of Tuberculosis.)

check
ver and pair of spectacles. Please
rettirn to this office.
-

!7

It Is Not What You Make

'4i!"

FOR SALE.
Two big mares, one
big horse, one farm and one spring
Proposals for Bridge. ....
wagon, corner Lea and McGaffey.
The Board of County Commission- .,
15t5
ers of Chaves county, N. M., will con.
proposals for a wooden
320 acre assignment, sider sealed
FOR SALE.
across
bridge
South Spring - river
1
miles north of Artesia, N, M.
crosses the line
stream
said
where
Considerably' improved, at $10.00.
ranges
24 and 25 east, townbetween
AdGreatest bargain in the Valley.
ship 11 south, as per plans and specdress Bernard Pos, Roswell, N. M. ifications on file in the Probate
16t3.
Clerk's office at Roswell, N. M.
A set of postoffiee fixFOR SALE.
Each bidder may file bids to furn(One of the Cottages.)
tures, consisting in part of two sec- ish all material and labor and com- OPEN TO THE MEDItions of Yale lock boxes, and two plete bridge at his own expense or
CAL PROFESSION.
sections of calls. Will sell at low for all labor at his own expense and
figures.
For particulars, address the county furnish all material at the
Nice,, clean, sanitary cottages.
Record office, Roswell, N. M. tf
bridge site, or both bids. Each bidder
The utmost diligence In maintain
must file a certified check for $100.00 Ing a sanitary and healthful condition
with his bid or bid will not be conFOR RENT.
An experienced physician and train
sidered.
nurses In attendance day and
ed
desiraOffice room in
FOR RENT.
All bids must be filed with the Pro- night.
ble location, ground floor. Address
bate Clerk at Roswell not later than
The best the country affords to eat.
14t6
Box 282, Roswell.
10 "o'clock a. m., Dec. 3, 1906.
Terms and particulars on applicaThree unfurnished
RENT.
FOR
The Board reserves the right to tion to the Secretary,
rooms on South HilV 306 East
reject any and all bids.
DR. C. M. YATER,
street.
18t3
' By order of the Board.
119 W. 2nd St.,
Roswell, N. M.
;
W. M. ATKINSON, Chairman.
FOR RENT.
One large, nicely furRoswell, N. M., Nov. 12, 1906
nished room. Apply at 719 North
We courteously invite, you to call and
d&w to Dec. 3.
18t3
Main St.
investigate, and guarantee that you
FOR RENT.
Two furnished rooms,
will be well treated.
Auction Sale.
Sick people need not apHESS & CO.
ply. 210 S. Kentucky ave.
lltf
Next Saturday at 2 p. m. I will aucFOR RENT. One unfurnished" front tion off one Kentucky jack and a
" May Hold Regular
Services.
room, to one or two adults. Apply thoroughbred Norman stallion at corstreets,
and
Main
and
ner
Gray, of
McQueen
of
Archdeacon
E.
First
707 N. Penn. ave.
18f2
every Saturday at 2 p. m. I will auc- Carlsbad, conducted services yestertion work horses, mules, milch cows day morning at St. Andrew's Hall.
WANTED.
both fresh and dry, and everything
'
WANTED.
Waitress at Hotel
else you want sold at auction. Bring The service was somewhat in the
Hagerman, N. M.
96tf. it ito me and I will get more for it form of a memorial, in which high
tribute was paid to the memory of
you can get elsewhere.
Woman to do general than
WANTED.
the .late Rector George Hinson who
R. D. BELL,
household work. Inquire at 604 N.
died last week at Farmington after
The Auctioneer.
99tf
Penn. ave.
devoting his life to the work of the
Lord. Mr. Gray announced that if the
New Photographic Studio.
WANTED.
Partner in poultry busiWe are now open and ready for bu- people wished it he would arrange
ness, 1 miles from center of Ros13t6 siness, at our tent studio at corner to conduct services here each Sunday
well. Apply at this office.
should have sup5th and Main. We are .fitted up with until, the Bishop
WANTED.
Horse or team of horses all the latest improvements in the plied a rector. There was a large atand light wagon, surrey or buggy, photographic line, and in a position tendance at the Sunday morning seror both, to exchange for fine new to turn out work the equal of any- vice, and the sentiment was in favor
piano. Will also take cow. Address thing to be had in the larger cities. of raising the necessary expense of
Bernard Pos, Roswell, N. M. 16t3 Don't say you cannot get a true and having Mr. Gray visit Roswell once a
stylish picture of yourself in Roswell week. At any rate he will conduct
till you have tried the tent studio. services here at least once a month,
LOST.
We are here to please our patrons. until the Bishop can make further
Solid gold watch charm, We have no large line of samples to arrangements.
LOST.
Knight Templar emblem. Return pick one good one from as a show
04t3
to this office for reward.
THE BEST PROGRAM YET AT
sample, but we can show" you some
out.
being
our
as
is
work
MAJESTIC THIS WEEK.
of
THE
t3
it
turned
GoldLOST.watch and chatelaine.

BUT" WHAT YOU SAVE
Tour salary might as'well be $50
-

-

Defendants.
Notice of Suit.
The defendants in the above case
are hereby notified that there is a
suit pending, upon petition of E. A.
Cahoon, administrator of the above
estate, "in the District Court in the
county of Chaves, Territory of New
Mexico, asking for an order of sale
of the real estate of the estate of Joseph Bowman, deceased, and you and
each of you are hereby notified that,
unless you enter your appearance in
said case in said District Court at
Roswell, New Mexico, on or before
the 24th day of December, 1906, judgment will be rendered against you
by default and final action upon said
petition will be taken by the court
and such order as required by law
and prayed for in said petition will
be entered and the relief demanded
Jn said petition will be granted,
an order of sale of the real estate described in said petition of the
estate of the said Joseph Bowman)
of the
The N
deceased,
NW'i and the N of the NE14 and
the SEi of the NE of section 32,
and the SEVL of the SKY of section
29, Twp. 12 South,
Range 26 East,
Chaves county. New Mexico, will 'be
ordered sold to satisfy the balance
f indebtedness of said estate of
$1,000.00 and such other and further
orders in the premises, will be entered as may bv law be required.

ers of Chaves county,

-

-

-

.

(SEAL)

office.'
LOST.

No. 983.

America Bowman, widow of Joseph Bowman, deceased, Mary Taylor, O: L. Bowman, Leonora Carter, minor daughter
of W. J. Carter, T. J. Bow- man, A. J. Bowman, Annie

to-wi-

"Ads'

Classified

First name engraved on chatelaine.
Return to Nellie Jones at Singer

.to make

$50 a month and save $5 of it, than to get
100
spend it all. The $50 man in a few years will
and
f
f be independent
the $ 100 man a high salaried pauper,
i Take the lesson home and act on it by investing your
savings in the Buildiug Association the People's Bank
'and makers of independence.

V

A. O.

H I LLICE, Sec'y

lie's Hired to Answer Questions.
:

Room 8, Texas Block.

Ala-the-

Phone No. 375

Abstracts

-

'

.

a month

i

...

.

&s"$150

It all goes anyhow. It is better

if you save none of it.

.

Furnished while you wait. See me if you want to be sure

up-stair- s.

of your title.

JOSEPH F. HUNT
Oklahoma Block.

Phone 237.

Hag-ernia-

-

Forty acres of land near town, weil
improved. Set to orchard and alfalfa.
house.-Sel- l
reasonable
Nice
or trade. Carlton & Bell.
five-roo-

For one or two
gentlemen, or man and wife preferred. Address Box 282, Roswell.
Boellner the Jeweler, has it cheaper

TABLE BOARD.

"TTz-- v

1.H7A

oil

rf

c!

irt

Karo-!iin-

city property of all kinds. See us
fore you buy. Carlton & Bell.

be- -

Pleasant Evening

A

m

j
i

A seven room house within two
blocks of postoffiee, 50 foot front lot,
water
good outbuildings, artesian
right. Valued at $2,000. Carlton &
Bell.

A Pleasant place to spend
your evenings is at the
EAST SIDE POOL HALL
ou can play pool or billiards, or if you don't care
to do either of these our
stock of cigars and tobacco is complete, from which
you may. enjoy a quite
-

smoke.

East Side Pool Hall

THE BEST PROGRAM YET AT
t3
THE MAJESTIC THIS WEEK.

3, 1906.

The Board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
By order of the Board at Roswell,

N. M

Oct. 26, 1906.
W. M. ATKINSON,

Chairman.
The Woolverton and Draughan Business Colleges have completed a
book entitled, "Grammar Made Easy."
This book is being published in Nashville, Tenn., and will be used in all
Woolverton and Draughan colleges.
Price $1.00. For further information
address W. T. Woolverton, Roswell
N. M.

NOTICE!

We have one of the best lists
of property for sale in this coun
ty. We take special pains to

list our property at the very
lowest price, and can give our
customers good bargains as well
as good titles. We have a com
plete set of Abstract books and
can furnish correct,
Abstracts at a very low price.
If you are in the market get our
prices before buying, or ordering
Abstracts. -- Carlton & Bell.
up-to-da-

je

Reception.
A reception will be given Rev. Jno.
H. Murray and wife at the First

Me-thodl- st

Episcopal church on Tuesday
evening at 8 o'clock.
Not only every member of the
church, but every friend is most cordially invited to be present and meet
the new pastor.
Yelowstone," the greatest Amer- can whisky. Oriental Saloon.
lOtf
&
-

List your property with Woodruff
DeFreest, Okla. Block, room 4.
Yelowstone,
the greatest
whisky. Oriental Saloon.

Amer-ca-

n

lOtf

CIGAR EDITORIALS No. 6 .
A good cigar is not grown
it is made. The quality of the
tobacco, as it stands in the
groundt Is not necessarily the"
determining factor. The cigar
made from it may or may not
be a good one, depending on
.

First

.....

-

THE TRIANGLE "A"

AS,
Merit

A

The

First Absolute freedom
from "rankness" or bitterness.

Mk

Second

Is cured.
Second The way the leaf
is blended.

'

Thira The way the cigar is made, handled and
kept."
Fourth The way the ci-

S'tancLr

gar is conditioned before

shipment.

-

:

T

for Honest Cigar Values

Improving
,

Up to a few years ago these
processes had remained substantially as they were in the
days of Sir Walter Raleigh.
The - American Cigar Company has, in a few years' time,
and after the expenditure of millions of dollars in experiments
and equipments revolutionized
the methods of cigar making.- -

y

from

50 to 100 Per Cent.

By these new, scientific time-takiprocesses, cigars are now
made and sold for a nickel which

Perfect smoking- -,
condition if the dealer has
done his part.
Fifth

As an example of what "A"
(Triangle .A) methods Jiave

accomplished try the

are better than the 10c. cigar of
ten years ago.
All cigars made under these
new and perfected processes of
the American Cigar Company
are distinguished by the "A"
(Triangle A) merit
stamped on the box.

mark

Anna
Cigar

the greatest
whisky. Oriental Saloon.

,

lOtf

IHIeldL
5 Cents

The unvarying

flavor and

even-burni-

3-for--

;

Jaffa, Prager

&

ng

richness?!
quali-

ties of this cigar marks it as
cigar
the equal of any
except those made under
(Triangle A) processes.
DISTRIBUTER

Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phon 175. 7tf
Yelowstone,

uni-

ng

AMERICAN CIGAR CO,
MANUFACTURER
:

Cigar-Qualit-

Absolute

formity in quality.
Third The smoothness,1
"mellowness" and fragrance
of thorough blending and
perfect ripeness.
Fourth A burning quality, slow, steady and even.

"

The way the leaf

"A" merit mark stands for

Company, Wholesale Distributors.
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Store Closes at 6:00 O'clock
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The Morrison Bros. Star
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XlONGENIAL KITGHEN,
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Our Grand

ii)
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U

otherwise we could not do such a remarkable business.
Hats that were $ 8 to $15 sells now $5 to $ 10.
One lot specially priced $1.35 that were $2.00 to $2 50.

ii

il
ii

vi

ii

'

"

--

'.

'
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vi

vi

iii

$12.50

viz

l
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il

$15.00
$18.00

vi
vi

ii

i

ii

urn
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ffA

vi

il
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$22.50
$25.00

vi

0

vi
vi

iii

il

$27.50
$30.00
$35.00

vi
vJ

ii
iii
iii
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A

fronWl(itehan,

-

Fire-Ligh- t"

The-Deserte-

r

(Feature)

Exit Match

.

r
bred white Langshan hens and
Every Niohi-- 2
75 cts.ach. A bargain. Phone r O. W. White returned last night
547, 1736 N. Mo.i ave. T. A. Kyle. from the Panhandle, bringing with
Lewis Raines,' an employe at the him a party of five prospectors from
p. m.
7:15 p.
Roswell Steam Laundry, accidentally Bellefontaine, Ohio.
got bis; foot severly- mashed ii the
J. R, Denning, of Ardmore, I. T. Matinees M or day and Saturcahln of an automobile Sunday morn is here to locate, being bookkeeper
day 3:30 sharp. Admission
' "
lag.
and , stenographer. He is a nephew
Wilbur Coen, George Jamison and of S P. Denning of this city.
J. CVenable, or Bellefootaine, Ohio.
Mrs. B. F. Harlow left Sunday mor
are here for a six month's recuperet ning
for Gulfport, Miss., to attend the
ing visit.
have friends among national
convention of the United
Rosweri's citizens.
Daughters of the Confederacy, being
Reserved Seats 20c. Complete
An alarm was turned in for a prai a delegate from the Roswell branch.
change of Program every
rie Are Saturday night The grass Mrs. Sarah Hamilton, also elected a Monday at , Afternoon
near? the canning factory waa set delegate from Roswell, will not be
fire probably by a,spark from a
able to attend. '
No damage.
Carl Wilson and Julian McGee, of
western Kentucky, who have been
here visiting W." Z. Doyle, went to
Texicb " this morning." They ' may return to Roswell to locate. ,
Landlord Bulfard, of 'the Mansion
Hotel; of ArteaU was here Saturday
arranging-tthe
take hi daughter-tFurnished
It. Isn't often yon can get such a
Here's
asylum forthe insane at Las Vega.
proposition here-- 8 rooms, bath, clo
$50
electric lights,
The ypupg'jiady" ifas taken to that
: sets in
'
'
'
place Sunday morning."
Month
sewers, cement walks, nice trees,
every
in
home
modern
a
to
close
CT M. JCarter ..has. opened a carpen- Ready-Mad- e
way. .
ter shop on East Second street and
Party to take lease lor 9 months
will do all kinds of repairing and Job- at a
at least.
$40
work, including" the repair of furniBetter see me today. Chance is
A
Month
Bargain
ture. He formerly worked for Pearoe
too good to last.
s,

ws

m.8:30

.

Copyright 1906 hy
Hart Schaffhcr
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The Best of Everything in Men's
Fun nishinas

HOME, SWEET HOME!

o

o

s,

bed-room-

-

ed

:

The Right

tloe

For The Correct
Style at the
Proper Price .

fin
313-31- 5
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$ 10.00 to $35.00 the same rates prevail elsewhere everywhere
but they are not associated witli the same styles or qualities that's the point that should
claim the thought of every intelligent buyer the best and most skilled manufacturers
known to the trade build our clothing Alfred Benjamin &. Co.. Hart, Schaffner-- & Marx,
-- S. M. & S., it matters not what your preference maybe as to the style or cut 'of a suit
you are sure to finckyour ideal here, If you come here for your clothes you'll get the best

iii
iii
ii
iii
iii clothes your money can buy.
ii
iii
iii
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John Cummins came up from Hag- visit home

Overture
Burglars at work
(irand Pa an Field glass
Dutch land Leaving Harbor
Boarding School Conspiracy
Song "Just a Message from
llome Sweet Home."
Living Flowers (Colored)
Interlude March
Alice Roosevelt Christening
the Kaiser Private Yacht
"The Meteor."
Serpentine Haute
Iggerots Savages
Song "The Face in the
i

.

0i
iii
& That's the price range

iii

November 12 to 17

2-sno-

iii
iii

i
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-

pul-let-

vi
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ave.

F. Jp3.Bakej: arriyedy Sunday: night
Ui., to" look After the
jzhere$ic Ampn- pshipnient of some"' sheep.
Sunda.Jqr
ett has a position 'doing eity work Nqw that the election is over, see
for a wholesale cigar house.1
R. H. McCune for fire insurance, build
.W. W. Pettey returned , Saturday ing and Joan and real estate.
14t5
evening from Dallas, where he went
j,
to visit relatives and look after, busiMr. and Mrs. S. E. Allison arrived
ness. He had been gone two weeks. Sunday from San Diego, Gal., for a
Neath-erlin- .
About twenty standard visit with Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
FOR SALE.

JCf

Theater

"

--

$20.00

viz
vi

i!i

"
A. R. Forsyth left Sunday on a bus
iness trip to Carthage, 111.
L. R. Gaidry, the Artesia banker,
was a visitor here Sunday.
List your property with Woodruff
& DeFreest, Okia. Block, room 4.
Will Johnson went to Blkins Sunday to look after his sheep interests
Room, furnished or
FOR RENT.
unfurnished, 205 N. Washington

-

vi

ir
iii
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John . Smith and family, late arriv(?) als from Bellefontaine, Ohio, have
moved to their new home five miles
southeast of town.
Mitchell left Sunday night
iji on.E.a W.
trip to Dexter, Hagerman and
Lake Arthur, on business for the telephone company.
Major and 'Mrs. Mark Howell have
moved closer to the court house and
now occupy one of the adobe buildings on .North Main street.
Mr. and Mfs. Jodie Z urn wait return- a trtp
ed Saturday evening-frohlrtjrxiays- spertt at'ortr Worth, Pal
las' and other - Texas poiuts. : i Ha v ; )
fir. nd Mrs'Loa Amoqett" left
.

10.00

--TV

5
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is. i

If Your Purchase'

CO.

Doea Not Pleaae
la Every Way we.
will Return Your
.
Meney.j

e: Bixby.

--

MAIN STREET.
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-rj
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-
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The? ladies ot St. -- Andrew' Auxiliary
will serve a Missionary Tea at
the borne of Mra. "Gertrude P. Johnson, No. 408 North Ulchardson
on Tuesday, Nor. 13, from 3 to 9
p.' mi AIT fire invited.
; let '
--

.
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;
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THE MAJESTIC
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Miss MattJe Boone returned to her
Is what you w ill and can find
OUR MARKET. Drop
school at Spring Mound VaHey SunVlpnts
nn(L firnporips th
.ph
and
of
"
Tine
the
Rincv
in
' '
day night:
next lime you are down town. WE CAN SATISFY YOU.
FOR .RENT.-r-t, Two furjitfahed. rooms..
; Sick people heed n6t" vapply.
202'
i east Raifroad Sti ' "
MrsC J. Barclay-teDs:- returned
Sataraiyf 'evehtng trom. a visit t with
"her daTighter, Mrs: Harrisi - at- Texlco.
Willis Ford came in Sunday night
Large furnished room,
FOR RENT.
vtestrable' location, 309 North Rich--: from Kansas City.
17t3
ardson. '
J. P. White went to Kenna Sunday
"
S. B. Owens left Sunday morning morning to ship cattle.
on a business trip of "two or three
Don't fail to see The Deserter at
days to Lefors, Gray County, Tex.
the Majestic this week.
;
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Fancy Groceries and
Fancy Meats
at

-

:

-

an

17t4

'
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. WE ARE COMPLETELY READY
All stocks are now prime for men of taste and thrift. Special attention is called ; to "l our

line of FALL SUITS.

nmommm

a

was

Otto Baumer returned Sunday morn
lsg from a trip down the road.
'"Llst :your property with. Woodruff
& De Freest, Okla. Block, room 4s
Red Top Rye," the greatest "family
whisky, full quarts f 1.50. OrlentallOtf
9S
Fine, fat turkeys and chickens at
m Sacramento
Market. Call 'phone 425.

"

CORRECT CLOTHES FOR

l

lis

'.

Ross Malone, of Amarlllo,
Visitor here Sunday night.
f

i

:The wonderful success made in our millinery department is occasioned "by the; fact 'tha
we give more conscientious thought to this particular line than others. We' are more
anxious to please consequently give more time to customers. A hat must be becoming
otherwise we prefer not selling it the workmanship must be perfect otherwise it must be
made over every hat made in our workroom is guaranteed the best our priced must be

correct

Ask UsPhone 77

Don't fail to see The. Deserter at
the Majestic this week.
.Will Lawrence came up from Lake
Arthur Sunday morning.
John tHsher left Sunday on a two
Weeks trip to Ft. Worth.
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Sufiday
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Sun-la-

3. R. Dendinger returned Sunday
Bight "from AmariHo.
;"
Living flowers, spectacular feature
t3
at the Majestic this week.
,Mra. M.. Beejnan returned . Saturday
evening from AmarJUo.
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Trotter returned

t

E. Stewart ent, lQ,.pejcter. Sun-Banight.
Meats of aM kinds at Uie Sacramen
'
17t4
to Market, jnhone ,425.
. Frank- irer returned Sunday .mpf
,
Mug from Carlabadt
J ;.;,RnadBo33" kiasner, of Carlsbad,
.
:$&a ;here. Sunday.
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Carteliad:
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A. O. MILLICE

Room 8, Texas Block

Telephone Number 375

